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Meaning of Relief

Relief simply refers to the surface features of the land above the sea level. Such features as mountains, 

plateaux, ridges and hills, i other word s highlands and the lowland generally.

The general relief of Nigeria can be divided into two major groups

1. The  highlands (surfaces generally above 3000m above the sea level)

2.  The Lowlands(surfaces generally below 300m above sea level)

HIGHLANDS

The highlands areas are grouped into four as follows:

1. The western uplands; The upland are found in such states as Ekit, Ondo, Kwara, kogi, Oyo and 

OsunA. Alttude ranges generally between 300m and 1000m above sea level.

The major peaks and hills are Epeme hill, Apata hill and Idanre hill (the highest) The maor rivers 

that takes their sources the western upland are Ogun, Osun, Osse, Awun and Moshin. The frst 

three flow southward to the atlantc ocean while the last two flows northward to join River 

Niger as tributaries.

2. The North Central Plateau:

This highland area is found in such states as Plateau, Bauchi, Jigawa, Kano, Kaduna and katsina. 

The alttude ranges generally between 1000m and aboe sea level. The major peaks or hills are 

Jos Plateau and Shere hills (1650m). The North Central Plateau is great watershed (hydrological 

centre) with radial patern of drainage. The major rivers that take their sources from there 

include Rivers sokoto, Zamfara, Kaduna, Gongola, Hadeija, Yobe, Gana and Wase.

3. The Eastern Scarpland:

This highland area is found within the east central region of the country especially around Enugu

and Nsukka. The peak or the major highland is the Udi-Nsukka plateau generally between 300 o 

600m above the sea level. The two major Rivers that take their sources from this highland area 

are Rivers Imo and Anambra.

4. The Eastern Highlands



These are highland areas found along the boarders between Nigeria and Cameroon. The highest 

peak in Nigeria is found in this highland area. The major peaks are Mandara mountain, Aantka 

mountains, Shebishi mountain, Adamawa mountain(the highest between 1800 and 2400m), 

Obudu plateau and Oban hills. Rivers that take their sources from these highland include 

Ngoada and Yedseram (both flow to lake Chad) Donga and Katsina Ala.

Major Types of Rocks in Highland  

(a) Basement Complex rocks (combinaton of igneous and metamorphic rocks) found in North 

Central Plateau, Western Uplands Mandara, Shebshi, Aantka, Obudu and Oban hills.

(b) Volcanic Rocks found in Jos Plateau

(c) Sedimentary (Carboniferous type) rocks found in Udi hill.

Importance or Advantages of Highlands

1. As source of Rivers: Mountains are sources of rivers and streams, they therefore serve as 

watersheds (hydrological centres)

2. Generaton of Hydro-electric Power(H.E.P.) Presence of rapid and water falls along the rivers on 

mountain slopes provide opportunity for constructon of H.E.P. to generate electricity

3. Sources of minerals; Some highlands are sources of valuables minerals like Tin in Jos Plateau and

Coal in Udi Plateau

4. As wind breakers; Some highlands serve as wind breakers because of their locaton thereby 

protectng setlements and farmlands from storms.

5. Moderaton of Climate High mountains have moderatng efect on te climate of their immediate 

surrounding making it cool and more suitable for habitaton.

6. For Transhumance; Highlands provide opportunity for the practce of transhumance which is the

seasonal movement f catle to uphill (rainy season) and to lowland (dry season) in search of 

pasture for the animas.

7. Formaton of rainfall; highlands enhance the formaton of relief or orographic rainfall especially 

on the windward side or slope of the highlands.

8. Erecton of communicaton Masts: Some highlands are used for the erecton of communicaton 

masts for clearer recepton.

9. Rocky mountains are sources of building materials: Rocky mountains or highlands provide 

valuable building materials like granite.

10. Opportunity for special cultvaton: Some highlands provide opportunity for special cultvaton 

such as slope cultvaton and growing of special crops like tea and apple in Mambila plateau

LOWLANDS:

The lowlands are areas that are generally below 300m bove sea evel. They have been grouped into 

seven areas in Nigeria.

1. The Sokoto Plain in the north-west (200 – 300m)

2. The niger-Benue Trough Valley (100 – 300m)



3. The Chad Basin or Bornu Plain (100 – 300m)

4. The Niger Delta (0 – 100m)

5. The Cross River Basin (120 – 180m)

6. The interior Coastal lowland of Western Nigeria (100 – 300m)

7. The Coastal Plain (0 – 100m)

Lowlands generally are made up of sedimentary rocks of diferent types calcareous, carbonaceous, or 

mechanically formed.

Importance or Advantages of Lowlands

1. Sources of minerals: Some plain or lowlands are rich sources of valuable minerals e.g. Petroleum

and Coal

2. Suitable for human habitaton: Plains, especially level ones are suitable for human habitaton 

(setlements). Hence, populaton and setlements are usually concentrated on plains.

3. Provide good agricultural land: Plains especially depositonal plains have rich fertle soils which 

favour intensive agriculture.

4. Provide water for domestc and irrigaton purposes: Rivers in plains provide water for drinking, 

washing and irrigaton purposes.

5. Favor Infrastructural development: plains generally favour development of communicaton such 

as roads, railway, airports, etc

6. Opportunity for transportaton: Rivers i plains provide opportunity for water transportaton.

7. Employment opportunity: The lakes and rivers in the plains provide job opportunites e.g. 

Fishing

8. Provide pasture for gracing: In areas of low rainfall, rearing of animals are carried out in plains as

it favours the growth of pastures.

Disadvantages of plains

1. Poses difficultes for development: some plains or lowlands pose serious barrier to road 

development especially in areas flooded by excess water e.g. Niger Delta Plain It therefore 

increases cost of development generally.

2. Reduces available and suitable land for habitaton: Some plains especially in the Delta areas are 

flooded most part of the year making habitaton difficult.

Disadvantages of Highlands

1. Promoton of soil erosion: Slopes of highlands are usually associated with soil erosion due to 

speed of water down the steep slopes of highlands.

2. Barriers of communicaton: Mountains are barriers o communicaton as they make constructon 

of roads, railways, and airports difficult.

3.  Mountains are not suitable for human habitaton: Mountain tops or slopes are not suitable for 

human habitaton because developments to such places re difficult and the weather in some 

high mountains are too cold for human  habitaton.



4. Not suitable for cultvaton: Some highlands are not suitable for agriculture because mechanized

farming cannot be practsed there and some highlands have soils that are too poor in nutrients.

5. Mountains occupy good land: Mountains occupy good land that would have been used for 

either setlement or farming.


